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I want to wish all of our members a very happy and prosperous New Year. By the time the 
December edition of the magazine arrives back from the printer these “milestones”, like 
Christmas and New Year, have generally passed but you may all be assured that all of the 
membership is in the thoughts of your Executive and Committee on those occasions. 
Sadly, for some of you, this will be your last edition of Frontline. 
Every year with the March edition of the magazine Bob inserts a letter from me in the magazines of those who 
have omitted to send in their annual subscriptions. Each year that letter brings a response from those who, like 
many of us, put the renewal form that you got in the December edition aside and then forgot to deal with it. 
Unfortunately, there are a significant number who choose to ignore the reminder and ignore their obligation. Bob 
has, for his own generous reasons, kept you on the membership list and while he informs me at the AGM of the 
number of un-financial members, by that time it is too late to do anything about it. 
Rising costs prevent that situation from continuing! Any member who has not paid his annual 
subscription of $25.00 by the end of the month will be removed from the membership list. 
I will take this action with reluctance, but take it I will. The generosity of the members of 2nd/19th Battalion AIF has 
been a shining light in the Association since the merger and that generosity enables us to continue to care for the 
welfare of both the men of 2nd/19th and their widows. That care and concern will continue. 
There is NO reason why we should subsidise those who can afford the subscription of $25 and do not pay. If you 
cannot afford to pay then a phone call to me will flag your file and that will be the end of the matter and you will 
continue with full membership benefits. Hopefully, in the future, your circumstances will change, and you can 
return to the ranks of fee paying members. I have no wish to cause anyone hardship. 
But to those who can pay and, regrettably, that is the great majority of the non-payers, your “free ride” is over. 
The Association was formed to provide the opportunity for former members of 19 RNSWR, 1/19 RNSWR and 
subsequently 2nd/19th Battalion AIF , to maintain the camaraderie that was established during your time serving in 
the Battalion. The Association also provides support to the current serving members of 1/19 RNSWR. The 
Association ensures that those former comrades who have gone to their reward are appropriately remembered on 
commemorative occasions. 
A lot of people think this is important as the turnout at the Annual Weekend indicates. To all those to whom this 
message is addressed I ask that you examine what is important and make your decision accordingly.  
To all those who have already sent their annual subscriptions and that is the vast majority, I say thank 
you. Thank you for your support, thank you for the affirmation that you have given your Committee. We 
will continue to serve at your pleasure and ensure that the Association will continue to fulfil the aims and 
expectations of you, the members.    
With deep sadness I have to advise of the passing, on 17 January, of Mrs Beatrice Bathgate, Beatrice was the 
wife for 50 years of Association member, Bruce Bathgate whose father LT (subsequently CAPT) Alec Bathgate 
commanded E Company of 2nd/19th Battalion AIF. Bruce has been a stalwart member of the Association and I 
have had the pleasure of meeting both Bruce and Beatrice many times over the years. Beatrice was farewelled at 
Macquarie Park Crematorium on Friday, 22 January. Unfortunately, due to out of town commitments, neither Bob 
nor I were able to be present at Beatrice’s funeral where the Association was ably represented by Sandy Howard. 
Wednesday, 27 January brought the news of the passing in her 94th year of Mrs Norma Jones, mother of 
Committee Member, Kevin Jones OAM. Kevin was an “original” in 19 RNSWR and served for many years as 
CSM, A Company. Kevin has been a Committee member of the Association since inception. Our thoughts are with 
Kevin and Maureen at this sad time. On a brighter note, Bob and I travelled to Cowra on Friday, 29 January to 
attend the 60th Birthday celebrations of Felicity Jess, another foundation member of the Association, who served in 
1/19 RNSWR in various postings finishing her career as Supervisor of the 1/19 RNSWR Officers’ Mess. A number 
of other Association members including Bryan and Arleen Schafer, Helen and Martin Hanson, Zeke Mundine, 
OAM,  and Bob Weir were present to wish Felicity well.  
We also utilised the visit to the Western Districts to visit Committee Member, Geoff Braddon, OAM, JP who was 
reclining in Orange Base Hospital after surgery. Hospital must agree with Geoffrey because I have never seen him 
looking so well. Bob will no doubt have photos of both events elsewhere in this edition. 
During our visit to the West we visited Orange where, on Saturday, 30 January,  I chaired a meeting of the 19 
RNSWR Sergeants’ Mess Property Trust attended by the new Commanding Officer, 1/19 RNSWR, LTCOL Ian 
Pattingale and the new Regimental Sergeant Major, WO1 Simon Foley. Later on the Saturday evening Bob and I, 
in conjunction with Martin Hanson a Trustee, were present at the 1/19 RNSWR Officers’ and Sergeants’ Mess 
Regimental Dinner, attended by BRIG Kathryn Campbell CSC, Commander 5th Brigade, where I presented the 
2015 Peryman Awards to LCPL Steven Wordsworth and LT Mervyn Ng. The award to the Senior NCO – WO2 
Simon Weller – had been presented to Simon, on my behalf, by LTCOL Tony Ang late last year prior to Simon 
marching out to a new posting. 
I took the opportunity to discuss with the Brigade Commander and the Commanding Officer and RSM, the 
forthcoming 50th Anniversary of the raising of 19 RNSWR in December 1966 and I am extremely hopeful that we  
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can produce a celebration worthy of this occasion. More information will follow but I suggest that you make your 
accommodation bookings early. Details of Orange Motels and Hotels are contained in this newsletter. 
Monday, 15 February was the 74th Anniversary of the Fall of Singapore. The 8th Australian Division Association 
mounted a very impressive Commemorative Service in the presence of His Excellency General The Honourable 
David Hurley AC DSC (Retd), Governor of New South Wales and Mrs Linda Hurley. The Association was 
accorded the honour of having the Wreath in memory of the fallen of 8th Australian Division laid by Association 
member Mr Joe Coombs. Greg Coombs, who accompanied his father to the ceremony, laid the Wreath in memory 
of the men of 2nd/19th Battalion AIF. Also representing the Association on this occasion were Bob Pink and myself, 
Ray Warden, Tony Bray, Roy and Tricia Rae and Dorothy Howard.   
I was very sad to learn of the passing of Mrs Helen Bennett, widow of the late LT Gordon Bennett, 2/19th Battalion 
AIF. Helen passed away in June 2015 and her son, Andrew, was reminded of the need to advise the Association 
by the arrival of his mother’s copy of Frontline. 
ANZAC Day will be upon us shortly and the Sydney March is still undergoing some “teething troubles”. I 
understand the FUP will be on the corner of Bond Street and Pitt Street. By the time this edition goes to print Bob 
may have better details from RSL NSW. I strongly suggest that those participating in the March have their mobile 
phone with them and if there is any confusion you can call me on 0414 961 969 in the hope that I will not be as 
confused as the rest. Whatever the outcome of the March the ferry has been booked for the Harbour Cruise and I 
look forward to being able to relax with you all on board. Details are elsewhere in the magazine. 
As this edition was about to go to press Bob Pink advised me that he had seen a notice of the passing of Dr Frank 
Glen on 5 February 2015. Frank, a New Zealander, was a Methodist Padre who, in the 1960s conducted a “Bush” 
Ministry for the Methodist Church in Australia. This Ministry entailed flying himself in a light plane over most of 
outback New South Wales, Queensland and South Australia. Because Frank was a Chaplain in the New Zealand 
Army Reserve he used to carry out his training with 19 RNSWR in the early days when we did 33 day camps twice 
a year. Frank will be well remembered by many of the early enlistments in 19 RNSWR. He was somewhat of a 
regular visitor to the Sergeants’ Mess where a bottle of Clayton’s Tonic was always available for his consumption. 
Until we meet please take care of yourselves and each other 
 

Roger Perry 
 
 

COACH TO ORANGE NSW FOR THE ASSOCIATION ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING   
& 1/19 RNSWR 50th ANNIVERSARY WEEKEND   

                               18-19-20 NOVEMBER 2016 
Association member David RING has advised, that subject to the response 
from the members -  he will -  under his own resources arrange for the hire of 

a 21 seater coach with baggage trailer for the return trip to Orange on the Association’s Annual 
General Meeting – 1/19 RNSWR’s 50th Anniversary Weekend on 18-19-20 NOVEMBER 2016.  
 
Cost for RETURN TRAVEL is expected to run to $60-$70 per person. 
Given the uncertainty of travel by rail due to track maintenance / disruptions this is a very viable 
alternative. depart GOSFORD and travel to ORANGE via the Pacific Highway and Hume Highway 
departing GOSFORD on FRIDAY 28 NOVEMBER 2016  at 10:00 A.M. and pick up/drop off at the 
following locations en-route to and on the return journey from ORANGE.  
 

FRI 18 NOV 16 

10:00A.M.  DEPART GOSFORD Hospital Side Gosford Railway Station 
11:30 A.M. DEPART PARRAMATTA RAILWAY STATION 
                                    1/15 Lancer Barracks side – Cnr Smith & Darcy Streets 
12:15 P.M.    DEPART PENRITH RAILWAY STATION 
                                    Pick Up / Drop Off points TBA 
 2:45 P.M.   DEPART BATHURST  Pick Up / Drop Off points TBAn 
3;45 P.M.   ARRIVE ORANGE 

SUN 20 NOV 16 9:00 A.M.   DEPART ORANGE 
 

Please phone or e mail:  David RING before sending your payment. 
 

Telephone Mobile: 0413 396 167 Email:  ring1965hd@gmail.com 
 

Postal Address: 14 Range Road NORTH GOSFORD 2250 
David will advise you of vacancy/ies and confirm your seating / pick up timing/location.  It will assist 
if you have a mobile telephone number to advise of unforeseen traffic delays and disruptions to the 
above timings. The coach will depart Orange at 9:00 A.M. on SUNDAY 20 NOVEMBER 2016 for the 
return journey.  
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NX10222 GUNNER Alan Graham STANNARD – 2/15 Field Regiment AIF  

Late of Bowral and formerly of Darling Point NSW, Alan was 
born in Sydney on 16 January 1922 and passed away on 16 
November 2015. Alan enlisted in 2/15 Field Regiment AIF on 
12 May 1941 and fought in the Singapore and Malaya 
Campaigns and following the Capitulation of Singapore passed 
into captivity as a prisoner of war of the Japanese for the next 
three and a half years. Following repatriation to Australia at 
war’s end he was discharged on 6 December 1945. 
 
Our thanks to Association member John Walsh, PSM, in 
alerting us to Alan’s passing and forwarding Randi Svensen’s 
Tribute which follows: 
 
Work was boat builder Alan Stannard's lifeblood, a source of 

challenge and satisfaction. He was known for his work ethic and honesty, and as an innovator – a man who 
did not see a problem but an opportunity. It was this drive that saw the first small tugboats in Australia 
servicing numerous ports, and the introduction of the first Australian-built supply vessels to oil rigs in Bass 
Strait. Alan Graham Stannard was born on January 16, 1922, in the family home in Stannards Place, North 
Sydney, the first child of waterman and launch proprietor Albert Stannard and his wife, Enid (nee Davies), 
and the fourth generation of what was already a well-known Sydney maritime family. Alan had an idyllic 
childhood on the shores of Sydney Harbour – "mucking about in and on the water", swimming and paddling 
in canoes made from galvanized iron, before graduating to an old timber dinghy, which he and his friends 
would row up-wind and sail down-wind, using an old bed sheet as a sail. As his skills improved, so did his 
sailboats and he moved up to racing skiffs with the Greenwich Flying Squadron. 

Highly intelligent, Alan was educated at Sydney Grammar, where he represented the school in rugby and 
tennis. Golf later became a passion and he was a long-time member of the Australian Golf Club. He 
matriculated to the University of Sydney and began his studies in economics, but when the World War II 
broke out, he was needed in the family business, so he transferred to evening study, working with his father 
during the day. Stannard was on duty, driving one of the company's speedboats, when the Queen Mary 
arrived in Sydney in 1940. He took government photographers out to witness the arrival. The ship, which had 
been partially stripped in New York, underwent a conversion into a troop carrier at Sydney Harbour's 
Cockatoo Island. Soon after, in 1941, Stannard applied to the RAAF, but was rejected because he was 
colour blind. He then joined the Australian Army and quickly found himself on a ship to Singapore, not long 
before the island fell to the Japanese in February 1942. 

Along with many thousands of his compatriots and their allies, Stannard was incarcerated in Changi prison, 
enduring more than three years of deprivation and hardship. He returned to Australia after Changi was 
liberated in 1945, suffering from malnutrition and temporarily blind. In his later presidency of the Sydney 
Rotary Club, Stannard's focus was on supporting the Sydney Eye Hospital. With the help of his family, and 
his health restored, in January 1946 Stannard again joined his father at work, his studies sadly abandoned. It 
was a busy time for the Stannard company. As Alan recalled, "Much of our work in those early days after the 
war involved running the berthing lines for ships coming and going. We were also looking after ships coming 
to a buoy and providing passenger and cargo services, but the moorings were becoming a major part of our 
lives … every day was a major logistical operation in deciding who would be where and when." 

While Stannard's forebears had built the Stannard company, it was Alan who brought it into the modern 
world, using a combination of what he termed "business nous and waterfront experience". He would not 
expect an employee to do a job he hadn't either done himself or was not prepared to do, and he was 
respected by all who worked for him. While long hours were expected at peak times, wages were over-
award, with perks like housing and cars, and time off given at quiet times. Eschewing the trappings of his 
increasing wealth, Stannard lived a modest life. He always joined the crew of his vessels as an equal, 
treating them as the friends they were. He was both respected and liked. One long-time employee, the late 
Bill Sumner, described Stannards during Alan's stewardship as, "the best company in Australia to work for … 
you were taught to look after a boat and to do your own engine work. You learnt to run lines, tow barges, and  
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deal with the public – from celebrities to wharfies. You did picnics, stevedoring and cargo work and you did 
all that in a week." In October 1946, Stannard attended a friend's wedding in Melbourne and met Marie 
Terry. It was love at first sight, and the couple married in May 1947. 

In 1951, Stannard's parents moved to the United States to be near their daughter, June, who had married an 
American serviceman. Now in control of the business, Stannard was finally able to expand – something his 
father had been reticent to do. Of many forays, some failed but many more succeeded, and the Stannard 
name became a byword for innovation in ports all over Australia, as well as in their original home of Sydney 
Harbour. Many Sydneysiders will remember the vast boatyard that Alan Stannard created on the eastern 
side of Berrys Bay, where Stannards built numerous tugs, lighters, line boats and launches for both 
themselves and clients. Many of these vessels are still afloat and working. On Sydney Harbour there are still 
at least two ferries from the Nicholson ferry fleet, bought by Stannard in 1968. Thanks to the generosity of 
the Stannard family, Protex is afloat and operated by the Sydney Heritage Fleet. During his career, Stannard 
bought other ferry and cruise companies and expanded the business into South Australia, Queensland, 
Tasmania, the Northern Territory and Papua New Guinea. At various times, Stannard also operated taxis, 
ran a small trucking business and imported cars from Japan, as well as owning a farm and a holiday resort. 
"I loved to work. It wasn't work the way most people think of work but something I genuinely derived a great 
deal of pleasure from. I enjoyed it. I loved the thrill of it," he once said. 

Alan Stannard retired in 1979 and his sons, Christopher and Bradley, redeveloped the Berrys Bay property 
to include a modern boatyard and apartments, aptly named "The Waterman". Christopher continues to 
operate Stannard Marine, including the marina and tugboats in South Australia and the Northern Territory, 
while Bradley concentrates on the land-based Stannard interests. Both began their working lives with Alan 
who, while a typically undemonstrative father of his day, was tough but fair with his sons. Alan and Marie's 
daughter Michele died in 2008, and a year later, Marie died after a long illness. Alan found happiness again 
after Marie's death, when he married Joan Turner and the couple lived a quiet life in Bowral in the NSW 
southern highlands. 

Alan Stannard is survived by Joan, sons Christopher and Bradley, eight grandchildren, step-children Robyn, 
Jenny and Ian and nine step-grandchildren. 

N99809-NX133069 PRIVATE James McMAHON,  
DARWIN INFANTRY BATTALION  & 19th INFANTRY BATTALION 

 
Late of Killara NSW, James was born at Sydney on 11 
October 1920 and sadly passed away on 10 January 
2016. James enlisted in the Citizens Military Forces 
where served from 21 October 1940 until 23 June 1942 
with the Darwin Infantry Battalion. 
 
He then enlisted in the 2nd AIF with 19th Infantry 
Battalion at Noonamah NT on 24 June 1942 and served 
in the Darwin area from 8 February 1941 to 29 March 
1943 and in New Britain/New Guinea from 23 January 
1944 to 10 May 1945 and was discharged on 7 May 
1946. 

 
Sadly James’ beloved wife Mona and his loving sister Nancy predeceased him. Loving father of Kaylene and 
Michael, father in law of Terry. Loved Grandfather of Peter and Tony. James was farewelled at Macquarie 
Park Crematorium, on 18 January 2016. 
 
Our thanks to Mr Wal Bennington, Combined Services RSL Club for the recent photograph of James and to 
Mr Terry Cox for the photo of James in uniform. 
 
218019 CORPORAL Mervyn Douglas McCLELLAND, 5 RAR, 19 RNSWR & 1/19 RNSWR. 
Doug passed away peacefully on February 8, 2016. Beloved partner of Carole. Much loved father of Shawn, 
Dean, Tifany, Cassandra, Peter and their partners. Loving Pop and “Dougie” to his 13 grandchildren. Loved 
Brother to his 7 brothers and sisters. Aged 69 years. Doug was farewelled at Olsens Chapel Sutherland 
on13 February, 2016. 
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MRS Norma Juneita JONES  
Association Committee member Kevin Jones, OAM advised with deep  
regret of the passing on 20 January 2016 of his beloved Mother Norma.  
 
Our thanks to Norma’s granddaughter Kellie for the following tribute 
which she delivered at Norma’s farewell at St Peter’s Anglican Church 
East Maitland on 30 January 2016. 
 
For those of you who don’t know me I’m Kellie, grandchild No.4 and the 
only reason I'm standing up here before you today is that my family 
used to always visit Nan when we were travelling to our next place to 
live or on holidays to Mum and Dad - and as she grew older, sometimes 
before I even got out of the car the first thing she would say to me even 
before a hello was “I need a grandchild to speak at my funeral”. This 
went on for many years and the only way I could get her to stop was to 
promise and now I can't go back on that promise.  
 

Being the child of a policeman and a wife of a soldier Nana Norma or as I have always called her “The 
Duchess” and 1A Allen Street Lorn was my only constant, my only family home that never changed – a  
place that you always felt safe and welcomed. You arrived with your favourite food, made a welcoming smile 
and a hello darling how are you ! Nan was a simple lady lucky enough to spend the majority of her life as a 
housewife and mother. The most important things in her life were Pop and her 4 boys. She always had so 
many stories of their lives together, how much she loved and cherished them. 
 
I'm sure 4 boys would have been a handful and at times things were pretty tough but you only have to see 
the 4 boys together to know how wonderful their life must have been, although I must say that as I know 
Nan’s favourite use of punishment was to pull their hair when they were naughty. As you can see today Dad 
and Barry may have had it a little tougher than Gerry and Glen.  
 
Unfortunately Nan didn't get to spend too much time with Pop after he retired but she always talked of how 
well he looked after her and left her well provided for. Spending a lot of her later years travelling the world 
with her sister Lorraine and family. All thanks to Pop she would say. In her later years Nan came to live with 
each family for four months of the year and I was lucky enough to be living with Mum and Dad for a couple of 
those years to enjoy a different but rewarding part of Nan's life -  she enjoyed her time at each place and was 
always welcomed back as a local.  
 
As time progressed Nan had to going into a nursing home and she took this with the grace and dignity of the 
lady she was. She always enjoyed her visits from their family as we went through.  
 
Norma Juneita JONES born 18th of August 1921, at Newcastle NSW, married Allan William Jack JONES.  
 

Sons Kevin, Barry, Gerry & Glen. 
 

Daughters-in-law Maureen, Margaret, Annette & Kelly. 
 

Grandchildren Bronwyn, Brett, Craig, Kellie, Scott, Dean, Ashley, Kristy, Tristan, Natalie, Chloe, Issac & 
Liam.  
 

Great Grandchildren Aaron, Maygan, Ally, Kallan, Ella, Lachlan, Zack, Harry, Lucy, Darcy, Addison. 
 
I read all these names to you because that's Nan’s greatest 
achievement – Her Family. We know how happy you are to be with Pop 
again reunited together forever and this brings us comfort and I can 
leave here today happy knowing that I kept my promise and I'll love you 
forever My Duchess  
 
 
Norma’s beloved husband NX101668 Lieutenant Allan William (Jerry) 
JONES predeceased her on 26 April 1985. Jerry served with the 
2nd/33rd Australian Infantry Battalion in the Kokoda, Markham Valley, 
and Shaggy Ridge Campaigns in New Guinea and behind enemy lines 
operations in Borneo. 
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MRS Helen BENNETT  
From: Andrew Bennett  Sent: Sunday, February 28, 2016 1:29 PM 
The arrival of a copy of Frontline sent to my mother, Helen Bennett, has prompted me to write to let you 
know that Mum passed away on 20 June 2015. 
She was the widow of LT Gordon Bennett of 2/19th Battalion. 
We are thankful for both their lives (Mum 88yrs and Dad 93 yrs) 
 We will always have Dad's diary which was an amazing record of his service but particularly of his time in 
capitivity   

Andrew Bennett (one of Dad and Mum's 5 sons!) 

 
                      
Mrs Beatrice Gertrude Jean BATHGATE (nee Black). 
We were saddened to learn of Beatrice’s passing on 17 January 2016.  
”Betty” to those West of the Blue Mountains. Late of Double Bay. Formerly of "Wattle Grove" Forbes. 
 
Dearly beloved wife and treasured partner for 50 years of Bruce. Proud and loving mother and mother-in-law 
of Angus and Joanna, Duncan and Sarah, Hamish and Holly. Adoring and adored Nanny to Isobel, Alec, 
Charlotte, Monique, Hannah, James, Harrison, Amelie, Grace and Sienna. Youngest sister to Marjorie 
(Parkes), Daisy (Forbes) and Shirley (Forbes) and sister-in-law to Helen. 
 
Sandy Howard represented the Association at Beatrice’s farewell at Macquarie Park Crematorium, North 
Ryde on 22 January 2016. 
 

215369 MAJOR Reverend Dr Frank Grenfell GLEN,  
THE NEW ZEALAND ARMY 
First Chaplain to 19th BATTALION THE ROYAL NEW SOUTH WALES REGIMENT   
THE NEW ZEALAND ARMY 
227034 SQUADRON LEADER Reverend Dr Frank Grenfell GLEN,  
ROYAL AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE 
Tribute to Frank Glen 
From the “DXTIMES” 10 February 2015 
 
REMEMBERING FRANK GLEN Our highly respected Patron and Life Member passed 
away on 5 February, a couple of months after being diagnosed with a brain tumour. This 

issue of the DX Times has been dedicated to Frank and you will find tributes and reminiscences of members 
elsewhere. But, for those who did not have the privilege of meeting Frank, some details of his varied life and 
interests: In his 82 years, the Reverend Doctor Frank Grenfell Glen had an impact in many places. From the 
DX perspective, he joined the Southland Branch of the NZ Radio DX League aged 16 in 1949, just a year 
after the League’s formation. The Branch expelled him in 1953 for not paying his subscription, but 6 months 
later reinstated him. He was an electrical apprentice at the time earning just 30/- ($3) a week. At the 
instigation of foundation member MERV BRANKS, Frank rejoined the League in 1976 upon returning to 
Invercargill.  
    He remained a member until 1983 when he shifted to Hastings, and rejoined a third time in 1987 when 
based in Thames, Frank had been a member ever since, interested in both shortwave and medium wave 
DX. From his youth Frank was also interested in aviation and, thanks to a scholarship he learnt to fly as an 
RNZAF cadet in the early 1950s. In 1955 he began training for the Methodist ministry and married Margret in 
1958. Their interesting life together has been captured in a series of books that Frank wrote – “Holy Joe’s 
People” (published by Reed in 1968) covered Frank’s first parish in Western Southland and included his 
pioneering work as an Industrial Chaplain on the giant Manapouri Hydro Scheme. “Fly High, Reach Far” 
(Reed 1971) chronicled the period from 1966 when the couple worked for the Methodist Church’s Far West 
Inland Mission, covering an area of 92,000 square miles of NSW, Queensland and South Australia.  
   Frank’s skills as a pilot and clergyman enabled a more effective church mission to inland Australia. In 1976 
the Glens returned to Southland – ‘Bush in our Yard’ (Reed 1990) covers their life on a 2 hectare property at 
Myross Bush and Frank’s time as a Probation Officer. During his training for the ministry at Trinity College 
Auckland, Frank became interested in church history and later historical research of military matters became 
a major focus.  
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Frank had been appointed National Service Chaplain with the NZ Army in 1962, followed by service with 19th 
Battalion The Royal New South Wales Regiment and following his Australian outback flying days he spent 6 
years as a Chaplain with the RAAF. He was admitted as a Fellow of the Australian Institute of History and 
the Arts in 1990 and was the editor of the NZ Journal of Military History for 5 years. He is an Honorary Life 
Member of the NZ Military History Society.  
 
In 1998 Frank graduated PhD from the University of Waikato and his thesis dealt with the Chaplains of the 
NZ Expeditionary Force 1939-45. In the past decade Frank has had several more books published – “Bowler 
of Gallipoli” (Australian Military History Publications 2004) – the basis of a TV documentary currently in 
production, and “Australians at War in NZ” (Willson Scott Publishing, 2011), dealing with the 2400 
Australians who fought in our Maori Land Wars between 1860 and 1867.  
 
Frank was elected League Patron in 2008 following the death of JACK FOX and in that role he has been a 
wise and encouraging presence for the Administration Committee. He was also a lively presence at many 
League conventions. We are grateful for the role that Frank and Margret have played in our club and our 
lives. In Frank’s honour, the League has made a donation to the George Barton Trust at Knox College 
Dunedin, where Frank’s extensive Archives including DX material is being housed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jeremy PENFOLD  - son of former 1/19 RNSWR member CPL Steve PENFOLD advised with sadness of 
the passing his father Steve on 22 December 2015.  Jeremy is ex ARA (Royal Australian Armoured Corps) 
and is anxious to obtain a photo of his father Steve in military uniform. Steve was good mates with SGT 
Bob Jeffries and if you know where Bob Jeffries is please let Steve know. If you have a photo of Steve in 
uniform it would be appreciated if you  
could send Jeremy a copy to: 
Mr J. PENFOLD 
30  TAYLOR AVENUE 
GOONELLABAH NSW 2480 
Mobile:  0437 043 185 
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DAY DATE TIME EVENT LOCATION Remarks 

MON 
 

25 APR 2016 0930 ANZAC DAY SYDNEY 

FORM UP  
SPRING STREET near GRESHAM 

STREET facing BENT STREET 
REUNION VENUE:  

HARBOUR CRUISE see this newsletter 
for full details 

Decorations & Medals 
SAT 25 JUN 2016 TBA RESERVE FORCES DAY CANBERRA St John’s Church REID ACT Details: Phone: 02 6254 5347 

SUN 
 03 JULY 2016 0945 

          RESERVE FORCES DAY MARCH SYDNEY 
       The Association WILL NOT be participating 

   however individual members may attend 
as desired 

ANZAC WAR MEMORIAL 
HYDE PARK SYDNEY  

 
REUNION VENUE:  
TO BE ADVISED  

(NSW Leagues Club in Phillip St 
 has closed !).  

SUN TBC  
24 JUL 2016 T B C  POZIERES DAY St Columba Church 

Ocean Ave WOOLLAHRA  Decorations & Medals 

MON 
 

15 AUG 2016 1045 VICTORY OVER JAPAN DAY SYDNEY CENOTAPH 
Refreshments after Service at the  

COMBINED SERVICES RSL 
5-7 Barrack St SYDNEY 
 Decorations & Medals 

SAT 
 

 
27 AUG 2016 TBA 

ROYAL NEW SOUTH WALES REGIMENT 
COMBINED OFFICERS’ 

& WOs’/SNCOs’ DINNER 

CASTLE HILL RSL CLUB 
NOTE CHANGE OF VENUE ! 

FROM ORANGE NSW 
COST TO BE ADVISED 

Details from  
RNSWR 

Regimental Secretary 
LTCOL Steve BRUMBY 
Mobile: 0467 740 832 

stephen.brumby@defence.gov.au 

 
SUN 

 
28 AUG 2016 1030h 

ROYAL NEW SOUTH WALES REGIMENT 
ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE 

 
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH  

MILLERS POINT NSW 
(To be confirmed) 

 

 
Ceremonial uniform / Coat & Tie 

Decorations & Medals 
 

WED 
 

7 SEP 2016 1045 BATTLE FOR AUSTRALIA DAY SYDNEY CENOTAPH 
Decorations & Medals 

Refreshments after Service at the 
Combined Services RSL 
5-7 Barrack St SYDNEY 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & REUNION DINNER 
WEEKEND – ORANGE NSW 

                  
                 
            ORANGE EX SERVICES CLUB 

The Association has reserved 25 rooms at 
the TEMPLERS MILL MOTEL 

 which is co-located with 
 Orange Ex Services Club 

94 Byng Street, Orange 2800 
Reservations/details  

Ph: 02 6362 5611 Fax: 02 6361 3714 
PLEASE MAKE YOUR BOOKINGS EARLY TO 

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
See details of Motels/Hotel at pages17-19 

The Annual Orange Field Days and the Orange 
Wine Festival have made accommodation very 

scarce in OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2016 

FRI 18 NOV 2016 1800 MEET & GREET FUNCTION 
SAT 19 NOV 2016 1030 WREATH LAYING CEREMONY  

(1/19 RNSWR Romani Barracks) 
SAT 19 NOV 2016 1400 PRESENTATION  
SAT 19 NOV 2016 1530 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

SAT 19 NOV 2016 
1830 
for 

1900 

AGM  
50th ANNIVERSARY  

REUNION DINNER 
Commemorating the raising of the 
Battalion on 12 DECEMBER 1966 

SUN 20 NOV 2016  Return Travel Home  

 FRI 
11 NOV 2016 1045 REMEMBRANCE DAY SYDNEY CENOTAPH 

Decorations & Medals 
Refreshments after Service at the 

Combined Services RSL 
5-7 Barrack St SYDNEY 

ASSOCIATION PATRONS & OFFICE BEARERS 
PATRON & LIFE MEMBER       Lieutenant Colonel P.E.M. (Peter) McGUINNESS, MBE, RFD, ED 
PATRON    Colonel B.E. (Brian) MARTYN, RFD, psc (r) 
CHAPLAIN & LIFE MEMBER    Chaplain Lieutenant Colonel The Reverend Canon C.G. (Colin) AIKEN, OAM, RFD, ChStJ 
CHANCELLOR    Philip GERBER, LL.M., M.Crim.  
PRESIDENT: 
R.J. (Roger) PERRY 
GPO Box 890 SYDNEY NSW 2001 
Telephone: 02 9363 2439 
Mobile:       0414 961 969 
Facsimile:  02 9328 3319 
Email:roger.perry@bigpond.com 
 
VICE PRESIDENT  & PUBLICITY OFFICER: 
M.J. (Mick) PASS 
15 Gwydir St BATEAU BAY NSW 2261 
Telephone:02 4332 4993 
Mobile:       0412 993 417 
Email: michaeljpass@optusnet.com.au 
 
HONORARY SECRETARY & NEWSLETTER EDITOR: 
R.J. (Bob) PINK, OAM 
P.O. Box 224 INGLEBURN NSW 1890 
Telephone: 02 8747 0941 
Mobile:       0414 907 427 
Email: bob.pink@optusnet.com.au 
 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY: 
B.J. (Bryan) SCHAFER, JP 
42 Delaunay St INGLEBURN NSW 2565 
Telephone: 02 9605 5841 
Mobile:        0412 432 464 
Email: blues5@iprimus.com.au (NOTE Updated email address) 

TREASURER: 
R.J. (Joy) NEWTON RN BHSc 
146 Fragar Rd SOUTH PENRITH NSW 2750 
Email: newbraeton@gmail.com 
 
ASSISTANT TREASURER: 
R.W. (Bob) WEIR 
2/46 Wilma Street CORRIMAL NSW 2518 
Telephone: 02 42851278 
Mobile:        0408 639 168 
Email:bob.weir@bigpond.net.au  
 
ASSOCIATION HISTORIAN: 
G.P. (Geoff) BRADDON, OAM, JP 
“Briar Corner” CARCOAR NSW 2791 
Telephone & Facsimile: 02 6367 3139 
Mobile: 0457 898 063 
 
MERCHANDISING & MEMORABILIA:  
R.N. (Ray) WARDEN 
3 Avery Way NARELLAN VALE NSW 2567 
Telephone: 02 4647 7670 
Mobile:        0407 055 448 
Email:  ray.warden4@bigpond.com 
 

 

WEBSITE MANAGER 
R.A. (Sandy) HOWARD 
33 Peacock Parade 
FRENCHS FOREST NSW 2086 
Telephone: 02 9401 9130 
Mobile: 0411 145 077 
Email: sandy1h@optusnet.com.au 
COMMITTEE 
J.A. (John) ELLIOTT 
“Moira Plains” 
WILCANNIA NSW 2836 
Telephone: 08 8091 9492 
Email: BlackHat2000@bigpond.com 
 
K.W. (Kev) JONES, OAM 
9 Potaroo Place 
TOWNSEND NSW 2463 
Telephone: 02 6645 5474 
Mobile:        0419 164 411 
Email: thebigthree@bigpond.com 
 
HONORARY AUDITOR: 
D. (Dennis) ZALUNARDO, OAM JP 
1 Jacaranda Ave BAULKHAM HILLS NSW 2153 
Telephone: 02 9639 4673 
Mobile:        0418 230 446 
Email:dandpzal@bigpond.com 
 

ASSOCIATION W EBSITE ADDRESS:  http//www.rnswr.com.au  
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1/19 RNSWR & 2/19 BATTALION AIF 
FORM UP AT 9:45 A.M. 

IN SPRING STREET 
Near GRESHAM STREET  

MARCH ROUTE:  
 

Spring Street – Bent 
Street, Phillip Street,  

Elizabeth Street. 
Proceed down Elizabeth 
Street – “Eyes Left” at 
the Hyde Park ANZAC 
War Memorial thence 

left into Liverpool Street 
for dispersal. 
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CRUISE PACKAGE Includes:- 
 
Personalised event co-ordinator to 
assist you in the planning of your 
celebration  
Exclusive charter of the Aussie 
Magic for 4 hours cruising the 
   sheltered  waters of Sydney 
   Harbour 
Cruise director on board to assist   
   and ensure our event is seamless  

You will be greeted upon 
boarding with COLD beverages 

All Occasion Banquet with the 
    inclusion of Fresh Prawns 
Unlimited beverage package to 

include local tap Beers, 
Australian 

Red, White & Sparkling Wine, 
Soft drinks, Juice and Water 

Upper and Lower level will be set  
    up to our specific requirements 

Professional uniformed crew 
providing exceptional service  

M E N U 
Canapés on Arrival 

 
From the Buffet 

Grilled Chicken breast with honey mustard sauce 
Fresh Prawns 

Antipasto platter of cured meats, marinated 
vegetables and cheeses 

Penne pasta tossed in fresh tomato,  
garlic, and basil 

Linguine with porcini and mixed mushroom sauce 
with a touch of fresh cream, 

Parsley and Parmesan 
Au-gratin (baked thin slices of potato with onion, 

garlic and cheese) 
Baby spinach with roasted pumpkin, semi-dried 

tomatoes and fire-roasted capsicum 
Mixed Garden salad - Salad of mixed greens with 

cherry tomatoes, cucumber, 
Spanish onion, olives and herbed vinaigrette 

Crisp, freshly baked dinner rolls 
 

From the Dessert Buffet 
Chef’s selection of cakes served  

with whipped cream 
Fresh seasonal fruit platters 

 
Freshly brewed tea and coffee 

 

 
       

  
  
 

PLEASE COMPLETE & RETURN THE REPLY PROFORMA 
ENCLOSED WITH THIS NEWSLETTER WITH YOUR 

PAYMENT TO: 
THE HON SECRETARY Bob PINK  

PO BOX 224 INGLEBURN NSW 1890 BY 11 APRIL 2016 
Telephone: 0414 907 427 or  

President Roger PERRY 0414 961 969 

PICK UP: 12:30 PM following the ANZAC Day 
March at the usual Embarkation point at 

COMMISSIONER’S STEPS CIRCULAR QUAY 
                     returning to Circular Quay at 4:30 PM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Aussie Magic is a 26 metre luxury sailing catamaran with a spacious outdoor 
entertaining deck, luxurious interior space and the unique feature of its opening Targa 
roof. There is no better way to enjoy all the delights that Sydney Harbour has to offer! 
You have the rare choice of enjoying smooth cruising with the engines on or hoisting 
the sails and enjoying the sounds of vibrant Sydney Harbour.  We have again been 
afforded a special price of $90 per person (usually $120 per person) which 
includes the vessel’s All Occasions Banquet and Unlimited Beverage 
Package together with exclusive charter for the Association on the day. Note: 
A recent quote from another prominent Cruise vessel was $75 per head 
(minimum of 70 persons) and did not include refreshments ! which were extra. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT CHILDREN UNDER 5 YEARS OF AGE ARE FREE & 
THE COST FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 5 & 16 YEARS IS $60 PER PERSON 
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It is a pleasure to once again acknowledge the 
generosity of the following members which is 

gratefully received. Our Thanks folks ! 
 

MR Bruce BATHGATE  MS Christine HORROCKS 

LTCOL Gary BELTRAME  MR David HUNT 

MR Warwick BIRCH  SGT Jim HURT 

MRS Diana BLAND  MRS Maureen LONG 

MAJ Allan BRABY  SQNLDR Alan LYONS 

MAJ Barry CHAPMAN  MRS Joy NEWTON 

MAJ Harry COLE  MAJ Reg NEWTON 

MR John CONNELL  WO2 Roger PERRY 

MRS Rita DEAN  WO2 Peter PHILLIPS 

WO2 John ELLIOTT  MRS Gladys POWER 

MRS Nancye ELLIOTT  LTCOL Geoff STEVENTON 

MAJ Ken FITZGERALD  MR Glen STEWART 

CPL Tom FLETCHER  MR Ron STEWART 

MRS Margaret FORBES  MRS Grace TOBIN 

CPL Eddie GIFFORD  SGT Peter TRACEY 

MR Andrew GILL  WO1 Ken WRIGHT 

WO2 Martin HANSON  PTE Anton YUSWAK 

MRS Lynette HISCOX  CAPT Dennis ZALUNARDO 
 

 
 

 
: 
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                   TO FELICITY JESS 
                ON THE OCCASION OF HER 

 
 

CELEBRATED IN STYLE AT FURPHIES COWRA NSW 

Committee Member  
Geoff BRADDON, OAM, JP 
pictured above recuperating 
in Orange Base Hospital 
earlier last month and we are 
very pleased to report that he 
has returned home and is 
well on the way to a good 
recovery 

NEWS RECEIVED as we go 
to print that Alan PALMER 
recently suffered a debilitating 
fall from his truck requiring 
surgery to his head and arm. 
 

OUR BIG GET WELL 
WISHES ALAN 
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This appeal is inserted at the request of the CO, 1/19 RNSWR. While the Association and 1/19 RNSWR 
strongly support the commemoration of the Battle of Pozieres, and this is evidenced by attendance at the 
Annual 1st Battalion Memorial Service at St Columba’s, Woollahra on Pozieres Day each year, the details of 
this Appeal were only received as the magazine was going to press and we have not had the opportunity to 
research the details. We are reminded of the somewhat farcical visit to Australia a few years ago by the 
Mayor of Pozieres where the idea of this memorial was first mooted. When “hard questions” were asked no 
answers were forthcoming and the Australian government declined to support the project. 
  
As many of you may be aware, this year is the Centenary of the Battle of Pozieres.  This was Australia’s 
greatest loss of life in battle, with 7000 men killed and 16000 wounded in six weeks. Of those killed, 4112 
were never identified or found after the battle. 
 
In fact 12.9% of the men that died in WW1 died at Pozieres. 
 
The 1st and 19th Battalions lost 291 men killed, with 171 of those men being amongst the missing. 
 
Even though this is a most significant Battle for Australia: 
 

a.      No Federal Member has ever visited Pozieres for an Anniversary to date 
 
b.      The Battle of Pozieres is not taught in our schools 
 
c.      The village has never been the recipient of the largesse dished out to Gallipoli, Fromelles 

and Villers-Bretonneux 
 
d.      The soldier found in the fields of Pozieres in Jan 2011 has still not been reburied. 

 
Whilst the Government is attending the Centenary of Pozieres, this will be the first time in 100 years, and it is 
being played very low key. 
 
You may have noticed that there has been no publicity from the Government at all regarding the centenary, 
and the only announcement that they have made was on the last day of Parliament when they announced 
there would be a limit set on how many can attend. 
 
The farmer that owns the piece of land described by Charles Bean as “the one place on earth most densely 
sown in Australian sacrifice” is retiring and that land will be getting sold off. 
 
The Pozières Remembrance Association is buying that land, and they are placing a Memorial Park over our 
soldiers that still rest there.  This is being done to ensure they are not disturbed into the future. 
 
The Park will not be a Park of grandiose monuments, but will comprise gardens and flower beds, with a 
walkway around the Park where inscriptions will tell the story of the Australian Soldiers at Pozieres. 
 
The association set out 18 months ago to sell 7000 bricks Australia wide at $50 a brick to make the Park a 
reality.  To date they have only been able to sell 1550. 
 
It appears that unless you tack on Villers or Gallipoli, it is very hard to get any form of publicity – especially if 
you do not have a well-known name. 
 
I am asking that you tell your soldiers what the association is doing and ask them to consider buying a brick 
using the link below. Suzuki has donated a Celerio, and every person that buys a brick in the period 1st Jan – 
21st Apr 16 will be given a ticket in the car.  The car will be drawn at the ANZAC Day match between the 
Storm and the Warriors. 
  
Web Page     http://www.pozieresremembered.com.au/pozieres-memorial-park/ 
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Beneath a Rising Sun The Frontier Series : Book 10   

Paperback  $23.95 
 

As the Allied forces fight to repel invaders in the Pacific, the Duffy and Macintosh clans face their greatest 
challenges at home. 

Sergeant Jessica Duffy relishes her work as a code breaker in MacArthur's headquarters but is also secretly 
reporting on the Americans to the Prime Minister. When she uncovers treason at the highest levels, neither 
duty nor dishonour will stop her getting justice. 

Captain James Duffy, a decorated fighter pilot with the United States Marine Corps, is expected to wait out 
the war assisting the bond effort, helping to make movies that gloss over the tragic realities of combat. 
Despite his scars, he is desperate to return to the cockpit...until a chance meeting gives him something new 
to fight for. 

Major David Macintosh has survived prison camps, torture and countless battles, but can he endure the 
machinations of his obsessive cousin, Sarah? Sarah is prepared to do anything to take over the family 
companies, and will destroy anyone who gets in her way. 

From the frontlines of the Pacific to the back lots of Hollywood, a new generation faces deadly missions, 
impossible choices and an inescapable family legacy. 

 
Peter Watt has spent time as a soldier, (former Intelligence Officer in 1st/19th Battalion The Royal 
New South Wales Regiment and a member of 1/19 RNSWR Association) articled clerk, prawn 
trawler deckhand, builder's labourer, pipe layer, real estate salesman, private investigator, police 
sergeant and advisor to the Royal Papua New Guinea Constabulary. He speaks, reads and writes 
Vietnamese and Pidgin. He now lives at Maclean, on the Clarence River in northern New South 
Wales. Fishing and the vast open spaces of outback Queensland are his main interests in life.  
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE MEMBER 
JOHN ELLIOTT & THE CREW AT MOIRA PLAINS 

When Mick Taylor, who was brought up on Alma Park station, on the Cobar road, took over the shearing 
contractors job at his neighbours property in 1991 he probably didn’t think he would still be turning up there 
25 years later, still contracting to shear the Moira merinos. Last week Mick and his team reached this 
anniversary on John and Dianne Elliott’s family property “Moira Plains”. John, who now has son Matt and 
daughter in law Adelaide at home to help, also reached another milestone with his wool agent, Don 
MacDonald from Dubbo.  
 
This will the 20th year that Don has sold the “Moira Plains” clip.  In 1916 greasy merino wool from Murtee, 
Wilcannia was sold in Melbourne for 16 shillings a pound which equals $77.17 a pound in today’s money. In 
1916 a shearer made 27/- per hundred ($130.22 today) while a rouseabout made 50/- per week ($241.14 
today). Current rates for shearers are $273.81 per hundred. An adult shedhand with more than 65 days 
experience now earns $1001.96  
Left; John Elliott & Mick Taylor; Right; Don MacDonald & Matt Elliott with commemorative plaques. 

FROM FELICITY JESS 

BOOMERANG MARCHERS 
RETURN TO COWRA 

The historic Boomerang March re-
enactment travelled through Cowra 
today. An official welcome by Cowra 
Mayor, Councillor Bill West was held at 
the Cowra World Peace Bell in Darling 
Street followed by an official reception 
at Council. Cr West said the event 
reminded all Australians of the 
sacrifices of past generations and the 
central importance that volunteering 
plays in Australia today. In a re-
enactment of the original march nearly 
100 years ago, Cowra Youth 
Councillors Lucy Jones and Jemma 
Pokoney, in period dress, presented a 
replica of the original banner. 

 

Pictured below left, March 
organiser former Commanding 
Officer 1st/19th Battalion The 

Pictured above, March organiser former Commanding Officer 1st/19th Battalion 
The Royal New South Wales RegimenL (“The Bushmens Rifles) LTCOL Kim 
Templeton, AM RFD, Cowra Youth Councillors Lucy Jones and Jemma Pokoney, 
in period dress, and Cowra Mayor, Cr Bill West 
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OUR THANKS TO CAPTAIN BILL EDWARDS IN PPOVIDING THIS GLIMPSE INTO OUR PAST 
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CONTRIBUTED BY (MAJOR) ROBERT A. C. BUTT, RFD, JP   
Former Company Commander and Operations Officer,  
1st/19th Battalion The Royal New South Wales Regiment 
 

I had the good fortune, in October last year (2015), to travel 
on the Eastern & Oriental Express from Bangkok, Thailand to 
Singapore. The journey in this direction, takes about (65) 
hours, encompassing (3) nights, although not all of this time 
is spent traveling. A feature of this train journey, is that it 
makes a substantial stop at Kanchanaburi, on the well known 
RIVER KWAI, the subject of a famous and immortalized 
movie made over (50) years ago by David Lean, called 
“Bridge on the River Kwai”. More on the movie later.  
 

For those 
who have a 
“Bucket List”, 
include The 
Eastern & 
Oriental Express, which is part of the Belmond Group, and a 
partner to the long-running and now famous Venice Simplon-
Orient-Express, in Europe. This train was originally built in 
Japan in the seventies, for New Zealand Rail, to operate an 
overnight service from Auckland to Wellington. The service 
was not a great success, and in later years was sold to an 
Asian syndicate. Later still it was taken over by The Belmond 
Group  (who own many famous and 1st class trains, river 
boats, and a string of hotels world-wide), and was completely 
re-furbished over several years, and now operates a weekly 
service, mainly between Bangkok & Singapore and return.  
 

Those interested in trains, the gauge of the current track (in 
Thailand & Malaysia), is a 1-metre gauge, which is smaller 
than the world “standard-gauge”, (usually, 4’ 8”), thus the 
carriages are slightly narrower, and can have a tendency to  
roll from side-to-side” at speed. However don’t be put off by 
this comment, it really is not an issue when travelling on this 
train. There are several “classes” of the already 1st class 

accommodation, and each (single) passenger or couple, have their own serviced cabins, which are a sitting 
salon, by day, and converted to sleeping bunks at night. Needless to say, service, dining, entertainment, bar 
facilities, etc., are of the 
highest standard.      
 

The train leaves Bangkok 
from the main City terminal 
at Hualampong Railway 
Station, built over 110 years 
ago, in the “European- 
style”, that is, huge domed 
ceiling, (big by old Asian 
standards), with platforms, 
(as such), at ground level . 
One needs to literally climb 
aboard. This train can be 
up to (22) carriages making 
a length of over a kilometre 
long.  The train, as well as 
accommodation carriages, 
includes a baggage car, 
generator car  (2)  
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restaurant & galley carriages, salon car , and an observation car, (half-open), at the rear of the train. As part  
of the journey, the train has a dedicated stop at Kanchanaburi, which is actually on a side track, from the 
main north >> south line through Thailand, and Malaysia.  
Kanchanaburi, is about 4-5 hours travel from 
Bangkok, and the train departs, around 18:00hrs, 
(6:00PM), arriving there at night. Although 
stationed at the train platform, ( or part thereof), 
the train is stationary overnight, and after a 
fabulous dinner, we can enjoy a good night’s 
sleep. For those not familiar with the name 
Kanchanaburi, this was a major camp on the 
infamous Thailand –Burma railway, built by (or 
should we  
 
say built FOR), the Japanese during World War 
11. It was known as “The Death Railway”, among 
other names, and many thousands of (military) 
prisoners worked on this construction from 1942 to 
1944. There were POW’s from not only Australia, 
but also England, India, The Netherlands, 
(Holland), and some from the USA. It is not my intention to reiterate this story, or the many facts and details 
about this part of the History of the war, there are so many books and other articles written and available. 
Suffice, at this stage to say that many members of the 2/19th Battalion  AIF, who fought in Malaya, (as 
Malaysia was known), and who were incarcerated in Changi POW camp (Singapore) from early 1942, 
subsequently worked on this railway, and many are buried in the Commonwealth War Graves at 
Kanchanaburi.   
 

Back to my train journey. The train had stopped overnight, at the station at Kanchanaburi. Early in the 
morning, after breakfast, the train moves a short distance to Tha Makham, a very small town, which is right 
on the River. This stop is just metres away from the Bridge over The Kwai River, where we alight and move 

down to a covered barge / boat, which is in actual fact an 
outdoor floating class room of sorts, and an address and 
commentary is given by a member of the war museum (an 
ex-pat), about the truths and myths of this part of the 
railway.  
 
There were over (100) people on this trip, and 
subsequently seated on this barge, we had an excellent 
view of the bridge and the barge takes us downstream, on 
our way to the Museum. It was surprising that the majority 
of my fellow travellers, were not very well informed, or 
ignorant of World War 11 history, and the part played (or 
more correctly endured) by allied prisoners-of-war, most of 
them transferred from the infamous Changi  Camp, in 
Singapore.   
 

Most of the prisoner-of-war labourers, were “volunteers” 
and thought they were escaping the crowded and dreadful 
conditions in Changi, only to find themselves in scattered 
jungle camps, in a hostile environment, and subject to near 
starvation, and tropical diseases, with little prospect of 
improved conditions, a lack of  medical or food supplies, or 
rescue or even awareness of their plight. During our river 
cruise, the barge crosses beneath the actual steel bridge, 
which is a series of many arches, (bridge spans), set onto 
concrete pylons, the length being nearly 400 metres. The 

bridge was first bombed in late 1944, but the most significant damage was achieved in February 1945, when 
(2) spans were destroyed. The Japanese repaired the bridge, using temporary wooden supports, causing the 
Allies to mount further attacks in April, and June (1945). 

To be continued……………………………. 
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John Blaxland’s book covers the period from late 
1972 until late 2007, from the election of the 
Whitlam government to the defeat of the Howard 
government. 
 
He focuses on the many and varied operations 
conducted by the Army in that period. These 
ranged from disaster relief in Australia and 
overseas, through security operations and logistic 
support for major events in Australia, to support 
for the United Nations (an organisation Blaxland 
regards, probably correctly, as displaying 
“corruption and incompetence”; that said, 
unfortunately, it is all that the world has at the 
moment) in some “faraway places with strange 
sounding names”. They also included significant 
military operations in East Timor, Iraq and 
Afghanistan. Except when casualties occurred, 
many of the more extended operations received 
little publicity in Australia. 
 
Against this backdrop, Blaxland comments on the 
development of the Army, as it moved from a 
focus on divisional operations to operations by 
battalion groups, which included combat support 
and combat services support elements from 
across the Army. Later, the structure evolved 
further, to unit level combined arms battle groups 
based on sub-units. There remained, however, a 
tendency for armoured units in particular to prefer 
to exercise en masse, even though armour was 
actually required to deploy for operations in 
smaller groups. 
 
In his discussions, Blaxland uses Five Reasons 
for Prowess to benchmark the “Army’s journey of 
rehabilitation since 1972”. These are: Individual 
Training; Collective Field Training; Regimental or 
Corps Identities; Ties with Close Allies and 
Regional Partners; and Links with Society. In 
each chapter, he assesses the Army’s actions 
against these reasons. 
 
A key change in the period was the 
establishment of an integrated Australian 
Defence Organisation. However, as one CDF, 
General John Baker, commented, the early 
stages of this process left the ADF essentially 
leaderless. This deficiency was not resolved until 
the establishment of the CDF as a commander  

 
replaced the CDFS position, which had itself 
replaced the Chairman of the Chiefs of Staff 
Committee. 
 
A major failing during much of the period under 
discussion was the Army’s lack of a systematic 
approach to passing lessons learned on 
operations through the training system to the rest 
of the Army. Blaxland emphasises frequently that 
institutional arrangements did not capture 
lessons learned, and then disseminate them. 
Force structure and procedural changes were 
implemented tardily. There was a continuing 
“lamentable pattern” of not using warning time to 
prepare forces adequately. Ultimately, however, 
the Army implemented an Army Learning 
Environment; while perfection will never be 
achieved, major improvements have occurred. 
 
Blaxland laments the practice of using Special 
Forces for operations that once would have been 
carried out by standard infantry battalions. He 
blames the concern to minimise casualties that 
has marked many recent operations for this 
practice, but suggests that it might be changing, 
with recognition developing that many current 
tasks can and must become the norm for all land 
forces. 
 
While Blaxland makes much of the concern to 
minimise casualties, he also acknowledges that 
low casualty rates helped to maintain support for 
the Army’s activities. An anonymous retired 
senior officer quoted on a number of occasions 
criticised this “casualty cringe” as showing a “lack 
of [government] courage”, but perhaps forgot the 
importance of continuing community support for 
deployments. 
 
One of the less well known changes mentioned 
by Blaxland is the greater use of Reserves, 
particularly during the last decade, both on 
overseas deployments and within Australia. 
Using Reserve elements in places like the 
Solomon Islands allowed Regular forces to focus 
on sustained operations in East Timor, Iraq and 
Afghanistan, albeit Reserves also served in some 
of these. 
 
This is an interesting book, though perhaps a 
little less space could have been given to some 
of the minor activities, in favour of more analysis 
of the changing Army. 
Reviewer:  JOHN DONOVAN 

 
John Donovan worked in the 
Department of Defence for over 32 
years, principally in the fields of 
intelligence, force development and 
resource management. He also 
served for several years in the 
Australian Army Reserve. 
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Continued from December 2015 Newsletter: 
Rations improved slightly, but sickness grew until 
it overtook our appetite. Many were eating nothing 
and few could eat more than their meagre issue. 
The few fit made up for this to a large extent, but 
we gave some to the hungry Filipinos, with the 
inevitable result that they were caught with it and 
the Nips ran a punishment parade. Punishment 
was fairly mild compared to the enormity of the 
offence, but the Filipinos saw enough to impress 
them, and there was another incident that I think 
must have done much for Allied propaganda. 
Below deck there was a sick man suffering great 
pain and at times he would cry out in most pitiful 
agony. He had one of his bad turns during the 
punishment parade and his cries echoed through 
the board. I am sure that Manila must have been 
filled with gruesome stories of the way in which 
Allied prisoners were tortured for giving food to 
Filipinos. 

There had been one rumour that had 
persisted right throughout our prison career. That 
was to the effect that Germany was "finished". We 
heard it in the early Changi days ( I believe it 
came over a Chinese propaganda station) and 
later in almost every camp. However reliable our 
news service, this rumour came with a force that 
made us question it. The extent of its 
"authenticity" was often amazing. It would start in 
several camps simultaneously, and every passing 
native would spout it. It was as if the whole of East 
Asia was engaged in a conspiracy to inflict this 
falsity and no other upon us. The Chinaman in a 
rickshaw and the well-dressed Tamil who spoke 
perfect English, both swore to it, and the Nip 
guards confirmed it.  

Here in the middle of the Pacific, where 
there was no link with mainland sources of wishful 
thinking, it seemed impossible that our favourite 
rumour should crop up and still be only a rumour. 
And to get something at first hand is better than to 
get it from a hundred "reliable sources". Therefore 
our joy knew no limits when a Filipino (who spoke 
perfect English) slipped out of the coal hold and 
said quickly and quietly: I have very good news for 
you. Germany is finished 

When I learned that this was only another 
furphy I made up my mind that I would never 
believe it again until I heard it from a well-dressed 
Yank who spoke with an Oxford accent. 
We got a few papers in Manila, too. Mostly they 
were in Spanish, but with the aid of a few amateur 
linguists and a bit of wishful thinking, we pieced 
together some fairly interesting bulletins. 
Also there were a couple of papers in English and 
a Japanese paper with a map showing arrows 
pointing to the heart of Japan from various allied 

sources. The papers in 
English spoke very little 
of the second front. A 
landing in Cherbourg 
was described as 
unsuccessful, though 
from description it was 
hard to see in what 
respect it was 
unsuccessful. There was 
nothing of importance to 
report from other fronts, though they did not say 
where they were. They spoke mightily of the 
devastating effect of Germany's new secret 
weapon, but on the other hand they gave several 
hints that Germany was "copping it." As they 
usually did. "Meanwhile allied raids on Germany 
continued with unabated vigour, it is said that half 
of Berlin is destroyed". etc. 

Most of the propaganda was directed at 
showing how to make the best of the New Order - 
various foods that snobbery had led people to 
believe were inedible, now found to be delicious 
and so on. Barbaric American customs also 
received their quota of criticism. For instance they 
deplored the custom of many beneficiaries under 
the New order of inserting an initial letter between 
their Christian and surnames. The pointed out that 
this initial usually stood for the mother's family 
name and the only people who had to recourse to 
the use of their mother's family name were those 
who were illegitimate. 

Finally, just as we were beginning to 
wonder if we were over going to leave at all, they 
cut our rations again and moved us out. We 
moved in a new convoy and struck north again. 
It was a relief to be moving. There was nothing 
comforting in the open sea with subs lurking 
about, but we knew it had to be faced sooner or 
later, and anything that would shorten the great 
strain was welcome. 

It had ceased raining. Storms still 
blackened the horizon, but no rain was falling on 
the ship and those that were well sat on the deck 
and played cards or talked. A couple had braved 
the wrath of Nippon by climbing up to what 
remained of the upper deck. The Nips had not 
bellowed for hours and we had settled down for 
the voyage.A rumble of steel-work, such as we 
had heard before, drew little attention until a 
couple came in from outside and said quietly: 
Well, they got one! 
Got one? 
Yes. They got the tanker just behind you. You can 
see her burning out there now. There was a 
sudden rush of wild noises. Nips were shouting  

NX45804 Driver Herbert James McNAMARA, Carrier Pl, HQ Coy, 2/20 Battalion A.I.F. 
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from the end of the boat to the other. Up above us 
a loud voice was calling "KURRA!" and a lesser 
one "k-k-kkurra;" and those on deck were being 
chased below. Those that were playing cards 
ceased for a moment until they read confirmation 
of the faces of the men coming in and then went 
on playing. Voices were lower, movements more 
strained, and there were a few comments on the 
incident. Beyond that, nothing. But a few moments 
back we must have passed through the sights of 
the periscope used for aiming that torpedo. 

For a few brief seconds we had stood in 
danger as great as any we had met in our lives, 
and all that lay in the path of Death had been that 
broken bridge making our wreck a worthless 
target. And yet we were speaking and playing 
cards as we had been five minutes before -an 
hour before.  Planes were circling now; the throb 
of their engines rising and falling as they dived on 
the fatal zone. The horrible rumble of metal shook 
through our vessel again and again as great 
waves pounded on its side from the succession of 
explosions in the water. But the cards went on 
and the talk went on. 

It struck me deeply how strange was our 
reaction to fire once again after all these years. 
The Nips were wildly excited - almost in a panic. 
We who stood to lose more than they were able to 
imagine, were cold, indifferent, scarcely 
interested. I wondered vaguely if our long months 
of horror had robbed us of all power to feel things. 
Whether the sight of so many men stepping into 
sudden annihilation, of friends who had warmed 
our lives ceasing to think and ceasing to be 
thought about; of lives wasted with a cold 
wantonness, and lives lacking in everything of the 
least touch of beauty. Whether all this, pounding 
day after day against the tenderer part of our 
being, had not made us forever callous and 
indifferent. To fear, to love, to pity to everything. 
We who could see a friend die and seem to forget 
it in an hour, to talk without emotion to some 
animal with the blood of a dozen fellows on his 
hands. Was it possible that we would ever again, 
even the day we were free, feel once more the joy 
and the pain of living - to feel pity for a child in 
pain or love for a woman, 

But I knew that we would. For even at this 
moment we were frightened. Not frightened with 
the quick raging fear that blazes and is gone, but 
with the slow smouldering terror that had been 
with us right through. That had been with us while 
we slept and while we ate, and while we talked. 
The fear that came from the belief that the whole 
of our fate lay in this journey of a few hundred 
miles, and if we crossed this bridge safely all our 
cares would vanish and if we did not, nothing 
more would matter. This fear stood as a thick 
callous, shutting us off from all emotion, and one 
day we would be able to shed it forever. They 
tightened up on discipline; forbade all washing 
even with water scooped up from the hollows of  

 
the deck, for fear of the coal becoming wet and 
throwing off smoke.The Nips told us that two 
boats had been sunk. The pounding of our engine 
jolted our boat from end to end as we strove to 
make speed. Then another enemy struck us. The 
sea already choppy began to swell and huge 
winds came roaring over the horizon. Helpless as 
a cork, our groaning mass began to toss and roll 
and rise and fall, throwing the sky and the clouds 
this way and that across our vision. Breaking, 
straining, twisting and writhing, its rusty plates 
heaving like a human bosom, its great sides 
closing and opening, its weak joints snapping with 
violent reports, the pitiful wreck rode the storm, 
straining every rivet and bending every plate. The 
machinery resting on the few plates above rolled 
this way and that, with the sound of thunder, now 
pounding a great weight .against a frail support, 
now twisting round and round in frightening 
spirals. The strain of the engines we could feel in 
our muscles, the violent shudder as the screw 
raised out of the water roared to a great speed, to 
jolt to slowness as it dipped again into the swirling 
turbulence. 

Striking the side of ship with a 
tremendous rumble, the waves were shattered 
into high spirals of froth and spray, higher than the 
mast, dropping floods of water into the boat. As 
each great wall of water pounded against the side 
there was a violent shuddering of the ship. Like 
the snapping of revolver shots, the welding of the 
big iron girders ripped away, and at every rise and 
fall of the bow we could make out a dreadful 
twisting and wrenching of the framework. Rust 
cracked off the buckling plates and showered us 
with sharp particles. The deep hollow of the deck 
was now a swirling flood tossed from one side to 
another, catching everything loose, hurling it up 
and down on the floor. Stackem's Life jacket was 
tossed about like a cork. 

I was violently sick. My stomach, always 
opposing the jolting of my body, now took on a 
horrible motion of its own, and sickening visions of 
foul food crowded my imagination. I felt that a 
moments stillness would let me disgorge the 
whole of my intestines and leave me free and 
comfortable. Then a most violent roll sent me 
hurling across the deck against a steel pillar, 
where I lay until the menacing flood of the centre 
drove me to crawl across, or rather climb up and 
down the tossing deck into a corner where men 
had been thrown into a tighter heap leaving a 
space. And God in his mercy placed a rusty 
container there. I don't know how long I was there. 
Thousands of times the sky was tossed right 
across the deck, and hundreds of times men had 
striven to crawl into safer postures. Above or 
below deck, there was no one dry. The swirling 
flood had penetrated every corner of the wreck. 
From where we sat we could hear below the 
beating of another great inward flood rushing 
against the sides of the vessel.  To be continued… 
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PORT DICKSON, MALAYA. 1941 
Members of `A' Company, 7 Platoon, 2/19th Battalion AIF, mounting the Brigade Guard on the parade 

ground. The original caption reads "Note the "abominable" trousers turned up to be shorts" 

LIVERPOOL, NEW SOUTH WALES. 14 APRIL 1915.  
Group photograph of the first uniformed guard of D Company, 19th Battalion, AIF. 

 (Donor Mrs M.A. Smith) 


